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SEOUL: North Korean skiers and skaters arrived
in the South yesterday to take part in the
Pyeongchang Winter Games, setting the stage for
a “peace Olympics” after a year of high tensions
over Pyongyang’s nuclear programme.

Eight days before the opening ceremony, the
10 athletes were among a delegation that landed
in Gangneung, on South Korea’s east coast, after
a rare direct flight between the two halves of the
divided peninsula-for which a special exemption
had to be sought from US sanctions.

In black fur hats, they made their way through
the terminal and onto
buses without saying a
word to a pursuing pack
of reporters, while well-
wishers outside held up
banners depicting reuni-
fication flags-a blue Ko-
rean peninsula on a white
background.

“We are one,” read
one of the banners. In the
past year tensions reached fever pitch as Py-
ongyang carried out a series of weapons tests-in-
cluding intercontinental ballistic missiles that
brought the US mainland into range, and its most
powerful nuclear blast to date — while Kim and
US President Donald Trump traded personal in-
sults and threats of war.

But the Games have triggered a sudden appar-
ent rapprochement between the two Koreas. For
months, the North ignored repeated entreaties from
Seoul for it to take part in a “peace Olympics”, let-
ting deadlines for registration slip by.

But in his New Year speech Kim finally ex-
pressed a willingness to send a delegation to
Pyeongchang, setting a flurry of talks and visits in
motion. The two Koreas in January held their first
high-level talks for two years at Panmunjom, the
truce village in the Demilitarized Zone that splits
the peninsula. Pyongyang agreed to send athletes,
cheerleaders, officials and an art troupe to the

South, and both sides decided to march together
under the unification flag at the opening cere-
mony, and form a joint women’s ice hockey team.

Yesterday’s arrivals-three cross-country
skiers, three alpine skiers, two short-track speed
skaters and two figure skaters-will compete for
the North. They followed a dozen North Korean
female ice hockey players who arrived last week
and have been training with their Southern coun-
terparts for what will be the first unified team in
27 years. It has been accorded its own three-letter
Olympic code, COR.
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But the joint team has

not met universal acclaim
in the South, with critics
saying that Seoul has
made too many conces-
sions to Pyongyang to se-
cure its participation, and
has effectively denied
some of its own players

the chance to compete on the Olympic stage.
At the same time, some say the North is seek-

ing to gain advantage from its participation, and
reports say it will mark the anniversary of the
founding of its regular military with a major mil-
itary parade a day before the opening ceremony.

Earlier this week, Pyongyang unilaterally
called off a joint cultural event slated for Sunday
at the North’s scenic Mount Kumgang, under-
scoring the fragility of the agreements. “Py-
ongyang must stop acting unpredictably and
fulfill agreements sincerely,” the Seoul-based
Korea Herald said in an editorial Thursday. “One
cannot erase the impression that the South is
trying hard not to pique the North.”

And there are doubts about how long the
warmth will last after the Games.  Seoul and
Washington agreed to delay the giant annual
Foal Eagle and Key Resolve joint military exer-
cises, which always infuriate Pyongyang, but only

until the end of the Paralympics in March. 

DOPING SCANDAL 
The Pyeongchang Games have suffered none

of the controversies over infrastructure delays
that have marred previous Olympics, but have
struggled with issues of their own. Until it agreed
to take part, the security threat from the North
raised fears for athlete safety among some coun-
tries, and ticket sales have been slow.

As of Wednesday 799,000 out of 1.18 million
tickets available had been sold, or 68 percent,
with chief organiser Lee Hee-Beom admitting:
“We have many expensive tickets left, so we need
some emergency measures to boost ticket sales.”

And hanging over the competition is the vast

Russian doping scandal. The IOC banned Russia
from Pyeongchang after the McLaren report,
which documented a vast Moscow-backed
scheme to artificially enhance its athletes’ per-
formances in previous Games.

In December, the International Olympic Com-
mittee (IOC) said clean Russian competitors
would be allowed to take part in South Korea
under a neutral flag as “Olympic Athletes from
Russia”. 

Those who want to do so are being forced to
pass a unique set of anti-doping tests. At first
500 were thought to be potentially eligible, be-
fore the number was cut to 389. And Russian
Olympics officials said last week that only 169
had been approved. —AFP
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GANGNEUNG: Members of a North Korean delegation of 32 people, including 10 athletes of the North Korean
Olympic team, arrive at the Athletes’ Olympic Village in Gangneung yesterday ahead of the Pyeongchang Winter
Olympic Games. —AFP

China warn of ‘real 
difficulties’ at 
Pyeongchang Olympics
SHANGHAI:  China are striking a bleak tone for the Pyeongchang
Winter Olympics and warning they will need luck if they are to
avoid going home empty-handed-four years before they host the
Games for the first time.

Nobody is saying that China have given up on medal success
from February 9-25, but high-level sports officials seem to see it
as a stepping stone to Beijing 2022, when abject failure is unthink-
able. China unveiled their Olympic squad on Wednesday and will
take 82 athletes to South Korea, an increase on the 66 that trav-
elled to Sochi four years ago.

But Sun Yuanfu, a senior winter sports official, warned that
public expectations should be low and said that Chinese winter
sports suffered from “a poor foundation”. “If we are lucky, we can
get some gold medals. If not, we may get none,” Sun told the state
Xinhua news agency in unusually downbeat terms.

“We have to work for the best and be prepared for real diffi-
culties.” China have come a long way in the Summer Olympics,
topping the medals table at the Beijing 2008 Games and coming
second at London 2012 and third at Rio 2016.

With rising incomes and the growth of the middle class in
China, coupled with an aggressive push by the government, winter
sports are booming too. But that is yet to translate into Winter
Games success and at Sochi 2014, China won just three golds, all
in speed skating.

Sun warned that while China was improving slowly in some
other disciplines, “there is no essential breakthrough in general
and Chinese participation still relies on the sports it is traditionally
good at”.

That means short-track speed skating, figure skating and
freestyle skiing, he said. “As the hosts of the next Winter Olympics,
the performance of the Chinese delegation at the Pyeongchang
Winter Olympics should follow un upward trend,” he cautioned.
“But so far the trend is not obvious, indicating a poor foundation
in our winter sports.”

HOME UPSET? 
That is not to say China are surrendering all hope in

Pyeongchang. They are homing in on the women’s 3,000m and

men’s 5,000m relays in short-track, and four-time world champion
Wu Dajing is relishing getting one over the South Koreans in front
of their home crowd.

“The team-event gold is our most wanted as it represents the
collective strength of our country in this sport,” said Wu, a 500m
silver medallist at Sochi 2014. “To win it over the hosts in their
house would be really satisfying,” he said.

China also have hopes for medals in men’s and women’s aeri-
als-the freestyle skiing discipline-and in figure skating, where
reigning pairs world champions Sui Wenjing and Han Cong are
strong favourites for gold in their Olympic debut.

The duo have already tasted success at Gangneung-the venue
that will be used for the Olympics-taking gold at the Four Conti-
nents Championships last year. China and Han will be hoping that
Sui, who missed much of 2016 injured, can stay healthy.

There are also expectations for China in snowboarding, in the
form of Liu Jiayu and Zhang Yiwei. China has enlarged its squad
for South Korea in an attempt to become competitive in a broader
range of disciplines, again with the 2022 Beijing Games coming
into view.

For example, at Pyeongchang, Chang Xinyue will become
China’s first female Olympic ski jumper. Women’s ski jumping only
arrived at the Olympics for the first time at Sochi. —AFP


